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19 Cairns Crescent, Deception Bay, Qld 4508

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 8 Area: 800 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT!! Elevate your lifestyle! Contemporary classic in sought after North Rise estateUnlock

premium living. 19 Cairns Crescent holds an elevated, corner block position, nestled in the prestigious North Rise Estate.

This outstanding property is appealing for family buyers or investors looking for a set and forget addition to the portfolio.

Offering a harmonious blend of style, space, and convenience this immaculate home boasts four generous bedrooms,

multiple living areas, and a stunning outdoor oasis, complete with Salt water fiberglass in ground pool. Perfectly designed

for growing families seeking the ideal balance of comfort and luxury, this home ticks all the boxes for exceptional living

without compromise. Highlights of the property:* Four spacious bedrooms, the main bedroom boasts a walk-in-robe and

en-suite, offering a peaceful retreat for the fortunate owners.* Two living areas, thoughtfully designed to accommodate to

accommodate the diverse needs of family living. With spacious and separate living areas, there is plenty of room for the

kids to play, while parents can unwind and relax in their own private sanctuary.* The centrally located kitchen is a chef's

delight, featuring ample bench space, a super-sized pantry, and high-end appliances, making meal preparation an absolute

joy.* Stone benchtops and soft close draws, Allocation for large microwave oven, Gasland 900mm rangehood and 900mm

induction cooktop, Bosch 600mm oven, Westinghouse dishwasher, Modular oven allocation 600mm to 900mm* Covered

outdoor area with custom swimming pool. Embrace the best of Queensland living in our own sanctuary, whether it is

hosting lively gatherings or enjoying quiet moments with loved ones, this area promises unforgettable memories.* Large

elevated 800m2 block with established manicured gardens* Air conditioning and ceilings fans throughout for extreme

comfort* Appealing street frontage, set on a quiet street in a prime location* Double lock up garage, powered 15m x 6m

extensive shed perfect for car enthusiasts or tradesmen, electric roller* The house is fitted with led down lights inside and

outside* 12 kw Solar System, 250lt heat pump hot water system* 600x600mm galaxy carrara porcelain floor tiles

throughout entire house* NBN FTTN internet, with planned upgrade to FTTP Cat 6a network between, kitchen, bedroom

2 and bedroom 4* Electric Roller shutters on all bedroom windows and front windows* Rain water tank 5000lt, freshly

painted internally and externally* Large concreted parking area for at least 5 cars in front yard, Under cover space for 8

carsLocated in the family-friendly and owner-occupied North Rise Estate, this residence provides easy access to the M1

and Anzac Avenue, making travel to Brisbane, Sunshine Coast a breeze. With North Lakes just a short drive away and

being moments from quality schools, parks, and the waterfront- this property invites you to indulge and enjoy the

tranquillity that this sought-after locale affords.600 m to Moreton Downs State School3 min to Deception Bay State High

School3 min to Deception Bay Marketplace9 min to Grace Lutheran College9 min to Rothwell train station10 min to

Westfield North Lakes12 min to Kayo Stadium, home of the Redcliffe Dolphins25 min to Brisbane airport40 min to

Brisbane50 min to the Sunshine CoastThis stunning family home is an absolute must-see! Do not miss the opportunity to

own your little piece of paradise. Act fast, as this gem will not last long on the market. Seize the chance to elevate your

lifestyle today!Disclaimer:This information is provided for general information purposes only and is based on information

provided by the Seller and may be subject to change. No warranty of representation is made as to its accuracy and

interested parties should place no reliance on it and should make their own independent enquiries.


